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Abstract
The development of a knowledge economy requires a nation to foster a robust foundation in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM). The countries of the Arab world, including the oil-rich nations of the Gulf,
have made great strides in this regard, though much remains to be done. This article examines the cultural barriers
these nations face, such as a lack of educational access and post-graduation employment opportunities for women, as
well as systematic obstacles, such as poor quality of STEM education. The article also examines international
partnerships with foreign institutions as viable solutions for the Arab world, with the case of Weill Cornell
Medicine-Qatar presented as a case study of a sustainable, mutually beneficial endeavor. Recommendations are made
for the near future, including the removal of antiquated restrictions on women and the continued development of
international collaborations at all educational levels.
Keywords: STEM education, female education, Arab world, medical education, science diplomacy, international
partnerships
1. Introduction
1.1 Overview
Some of the most daunting challenges governments face today include poverty, lack of access to clean food and
water, and inefficient responses to disease outbreaks(Hajjar DP, Richardson J, & Coleman K, 2015). Addressing
these issues is technologically demanding, requiring a robust foundation in science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) (Hajjar DP et al, 2015). For countries of the Arab Gulf – Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Bahrain, Saudi
Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates (U.A.E.), further obstacles exist in the form of social, political, economic, and
security challenges(Greenbaum SG & Hajjar DP, 2017; UNDP, 2014). Declining oil and gas prices in recent years
have negatively impacted their economies, with resultant decreases in investments in science and
technology(Greenbaum SG & Hajjar DP, 2017).
Yet prior to the economic downturn, most Arab countries already occupied a region of the world where less than 1%
of expenditures were in research and development (R&D), well below the global average of 2.13%(Greenbaum SG
& Hajjar DP, 2017; UNDP, 2014; Hajjar DP, 2015). The result has been a drastic underperformance in science on the
global stage. In 2005, the Arab world collectively produced 13,400 scientific publications; Harvard University alone
produced 15,500(Hajjar DP, 2015). In the years since, growth has continued to be slow, even for the oil-rich Gulf
nations. For instance, the United States (U.S.) published 14,949 health professions-related articles in 2018, while the
Gulf collectively published 503(Country Rankings, 2019). Similarly, in 2018 only 9,044 engineering-related and
4,117 biochemistry, genetics, and molecular biology-related articles originated from the Gulf(Country Rankings,
2019). In comparison, the U.S. published 95,958 engineering and 89,805 biochemistry, genetics, and molecular
biology-related documents(Country Rankings, 2019). On average, the Arab region publishes 41 research papers for
every one million people, versus the global average of 147(UNDP, 2014).
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1.2 Importance of STEM Education
An emphasis on STEM education, however – and in particular, STEM higher education – is one crucial facet that
leads to economic growth and the development of human capital(Donn G & Al Manthri Y, 2013; Goh L, 2019;
Miller-Idriss C & Hanauer E, 2019). In turn, human capital development has become, in a world dominated by
globalization and technological advances, increasingly critical for a nation’s economic future(Al Balushi S &
Griffiths D, 2013; Nabli MK, 2007). As such, the so-called “knowledge economy” has emerged, in which
knowledge-based resources are more critical than all other resources, including natural ones(Al Balushi S & Griffiths
D, 2013; Varghese NV, 2013). Knowledge-based production is now accepted as the distinguishing characteristic of
globalized economies, but achieving this requires special higher education programs with high science and
technology teaching standards to impart scientific skill training(Al-Razouki MM, 2019).
For nations, the options to acquire such educational structures – research universities for theory, and other
institutions for vocational workers and production – lie largely between home-grown education or foreign
imports(Varghese NV, 2013; Momo MSM et al, 2019). The oil-rich countries of Gulf have attempted to straddle both
paths, relying heavily on imported materials, services, and expertise while promoting educational reforms(Qureshi S
et al, 2016). For instance, Qatar launched the Qatar National Vision 2030 in 2008, one key goal of which was to
diversify the Qatari economy away from depending wholly on oil and gas revenue to deriving sustenance from
scientific knowledge and invention(Said Z, 2016; Said Z & Friesen HL, 2013). Free access to education has been
promoted since the mid- 20th century, and the educational reform projects across the Arab region has led to large
increases in educational attainment from 1980 to 2010(Assaad R, Hendy R, & Salehi-Isfahani D, 2019; Dagher ZR
& BouJaoude S, 2011). Notwithstanding such efforts, the World Bank reported in 2008 that these investments in the
Middle East – that is, the Gulf and beyond – have not been accompanied by higher economic growth nor gains in
productivity(UNDP, 2014; Al Balushi S & Griffiths D, 2013).
The difficulties faced by Arab Gulf nations in achieving international-level STEM education and research have not
been ignored by their scientific communities or governments. In 2014, leading figures in science, including ministers
of higher education and science, from Arab countries developed strategies and issued policy statements calling for
even greater investments in STEM(Dickson M, Fidalgo P, & Cairns D, 2019). This had followed on the heels of a
report released in 2013 by an international consortium of scientific and educational experts, similarly calling for
increased focus on STEM and R&D(Hajjar DP, 2015).
A few nations in the Gulf region, such as Qatar and the United Arab Emirates (U.A.E.), have emerged as leaders in
this regard. Both strongly promote higher education through training university faculty, engineers, physicians, and
physician-scientists, as well as through partnerships with international universities(Hajjar DP et al, 2014). Such has
led to the birth of “Education Cities,” sprawling centers in major cities that, in the instance of Qatar, includes eight
campuses from top universities based in the United States (U.S.), Canada, and Europe(Qureshi S et al, 2016;
Chouchane L et al, 2011). These metropolises reflect the adoption of strong educational policies in these nations,
such as those reforms proposed by the RAND-Qatar Policy Institute(Hajjar DP et al, 2014). They also reflect the
strong dedication by the local governments to education; for instance, in 2002 the Emir of Qatar created the Supreme
Education Council – now known as the Ministry of Education – to direct and control education for all ages(Hajjar
DP et al, 2014).
Nevertheless, these remain isolated examples and are not without their own growing pains. As this article will
explore, many obstacles remain in the development of strong STEM education programs within the Arab Gulf
nations, with both cultural and systematic roots. Solutions are urgently needed, among which ought to include
science diplomacy and international institutional partnerships. In today’s interconnected society, only through
sustainable collaboration can the Gulf region move from the STEM educational “periphery” to its “core,” and
successfully lay the foundation for a strong future.
2. Cultural and National Barriers to Stem Education
2.1 National Trends
There is much difficulty in describing trends within the Gulf region, with its significant social, cultural, economic,
and political variation. Nevertheless, it would appear that some uniformity exists in attitudes regarding STEM
education. Despite a decade or so of national reforms, and strong governmental support from countries such as the
U.A.E. and Qatar, the local populations remain slow to embrace STEM careers.
In Qatar, data from 2008 indicate that participation in post-secondary education hovered at only 16%, with low rates
specifically among Qatari males(Issan SA, 2013). Much has been published on this topic, with the consensus being
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that men, in particular, have little interest in pursuing education beyond the secondary level as a result of the high
status of public sector jobs, which do not require higher education(Salehi-Isfahani D, Hassine N, & Assaad R, 2014;
Baki R, 2004; Benard C, 2006). Careers such as these – including the police force or military, as examples – offer
security, pay, and prestige(Macleod P & Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017). Further, a heavy societal and cultural reliance on
non-education-related factors, such as social connections, to secure employment has almost led to expectations of
social prestige without a need for striving personally(UNDP, 2014; Dickson M, Fidalgo P, & Cairns D, 2019; Baki R,
2004; Benard C, 2006). These are phenomena replicated across almost all the oil-rich, wealthy countries of the Gulf:
in Oman, for instance, all males are virtually guaranteed a form of government job(Ripley A, 2017). Despite the
overall increase in educational years since the 1990s – for instance, schooling years in Qatar rose from an average of
5.4 in 1990 to 9.7 in 2007 – the growth has plateaued since(United Nations Development Programme, 2019). In
Qatar, the average years of education have remained at 9.8 as recently as 2017(United Nations Development
Programme, 2019). While this outstrips the 2010 global average of 7.8years, it remains below the average of 11years
in high- income countries, among which Qatar certainly ranks(Barro JR & Lee J-W, 2010). Across the Arab region,
the gross enrolment in secondary education was 74.2%, well below that of East Asia and the Pacific (84.5%), Central
and Eastern Europe (93%), and Central Asia (98.6%)(UNDP, 2014). The same gap exists in higher education, with a
gross rate of 26% in 2012 for the Arab region; in comparison, the global average was 32%, while Central and Eastern
Europe boasted a rate of 70.94%, and North American and Western Europe 78.95%(UNDP, 2014).
In addition, it appears that those students who do enter higher education are drawn in large part to study education,
the humanities, and the social sciences over medicine, science, engineering, and other technical subjects(Macleod P
& Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017). Evidence suggests that Qatar is far from alone in this regard; in Bahrain, the imbalance
of enrollment in the humanities versus the sciences may be as great as 35%, with 60% enrolled in the former versus
25% in the latter(Abou-El-Kheir A & Macleod P, 2017).
Such trends appear to be well-understood by the leadership of the Gulf nations. Hajjar et al. (2014) conducted
interviews with key educators and administrators from the ministries of education in Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Oman,
Kuwait, and the U.A.E., with the aim to identify local challenges to the promotion of science, their assessments of
current science policies, and their perceptions of the roles of international collaborations(Hajjar DP et al, 2014). By
and large, the interviewees reported “significant” challenges, with critical ones being unmotivated and disinterested
students, poor curricula, low quality education, and little social prestige in the sciences (Figure 1)(Hajjar DP et al,
2014). They also almost universally agreed on the poor effectiveness of current science policies, with a need for
increased rigor and improved articulation of national visions with regard to STEM(Hajjar DP et al, 2014). Optimism,
however, exists for the possibilities offered by international partnerships, which can assist in developing curricula,
creating research and training networks, as well as offering opportunities to local students and faculty(Hajjar DP et al,
2014).
It would seem, therefore, that the overall climate in the Gulf nations – as a gross generalization – towards STEM is
one of inadequately-developed policies combined with national disinterest. Students lack both the fundamental skills,
as a result of poor educational quality, to pursue STEM, and are further swayed away by poor exposure to the
benefits of a STEM education, with the exception of limited scholarship advertisements and parent-teacher
discussions(Hajjar DP et al, 2014; Macleod P & Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017).
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Figure 1. Scoring diaggram of Arab G
Gulf minister/eeducators’ respponses to interview questionns(Hajjar DP et al, 2014)
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women earn half of all science degrees in Saudi Arabia, their aggregate high school graduation rate of 61% still lags
behind that of men (71%)(Ripley A, 2017; Al-Asfour A, 2017). Further, women may not access the same education as
males, as is evidenced by differing curricula for the genders and the exclusion of women from engineering, journalism,
pharmacy, and architecture in Saudi Arabia, as well as the quotas present in Qatar for women entering certain
majors(Baki R, 2004; Benard C, 2006). Iraqi and Yemeni women in particular face severe obstacles in attaining
education, with the girls from the lowest socioeconomic classes having 76% and 94% chances, respectively, of never
entering any form of education throughout their lives(Assaad R, Hendy R, & Salehi-Isfahani D, 2019; Assaad R &
Krafft C, 2016). And even more importantly, crucial barriers still remain in allowing women to apply their educational
achievements: female labor participation in the Middle East has been far from proportionate to their educational
enrollment and completion rates, and is well below the global average(UNDP, 2014; Dalacoura K, 2019).
As examples, women in Qatar are prohibited from undertaking dangerous or arduous work, and the Minister for Labor
is still able to determine working hours that are deemed “suitable” for women(Issan SA, 2013). A not-insignificant
cultural backlash is also present from the general populace, which by and large does not support the employment of
women(Issan SA, 2013). In Saudi Arabia, women struggle to pursue careers outside the homes due to widespread
gender stereotypes of their roles as homemakers, mothers, and wives, leading to a female presence of only 20% in the
overall workforce(Al-Asfour A, 2017; Gallant M & Pounder JS, 2008). Fewer than one in every five workers is female
in Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the U.A.E., and Oman(Ripley A, 2017). In Jordan, only 17% of women aged 20 to 45years
work, compared with 77% of men in the same age group(Tweissi A et al, 2014).
Of particular note is that the majority of women in the Middle East, when employed, work almost entirely in the
healthcare, education, and clerical professions(Issan SA, 2013; Metcalfe BD, 2008; Al-Asfour A, 2017). These are
fields seen as “natural” to their gender, and extensions of their stereotypical domestic roles(Issan SA, 2013; Baki R,
2004; Tlaiss HA, 2013). Such gender segregation is unsustainable for the overall educational and workforce landscape
of the Middle East. A clear example is that in Qatar, religious doctrine and social norms require children over age 11 to
be instructed by teachers of the same gender, a practice replicated across much of the Arab world with differing age
thresholds(Ripley A, 2017; Barnowe-Meyer B, 2013). Yet the classification of education as a “female” occupation has
led male Qataris to prefer other fields, and few consider it to be an attractive career(Macleod P & Abou-El-Kheir A,
2017; Barnowe-Meyer B, 2013). In the last decade, Qatari women too have had a declining interest in the
field(Barnowe-Meyer B, 2013). The fraught future of education in Qatar is obvious, and as these findings have been
found to exist – in almost identical ways – in other Arab countries, including Jordan, the future of education appears to
be fraught in the whole Arab world(Ripley A, 2017).
Notwithstanding the above, women face discrimination even within “feminine” occupations. Quotas exist in these
fields in Iran to ensure places for males versus the higher- achieving women, and females have been discouraged from
general surgery, orthopedic surgery, or pediatrics at the King Fahd Teaching Hospital in Saudi Arabia due to faculty
resistance(Issan SA, 2013; Metcalfe BD, 2008). The optimal research and laboratory facilities are assigned to
men(Baki R, 2004). In Saudi Arabia, only 1% of researchers in 2011 were women, a paltry number in comparison to
the average of 30% globally(UNDP, 2014). Women, too, are expected to remain as nurses, rather than physicians; those
who choose to become doctors face significant challenges in achieving promotion to leadership and administrative
roles(Issan SA, 2013; Vidyasagar G & Rea DM, 2004; Tlaiss HA, 2013). They also face interruptions in their training
owing to laws and social expectations, and suffer from poor supervision and systematic failures in training and
development opportunities(Tlaiss HA, 2013). These all pose clear challenges to the nations of the Middle East,
although much remains to be done even on the global stage: the Global Gender Gap Report of 2012 notes that the share
of female leaders of institutions, across all fields, is below 2% not only in countries such as Saudi Arabia, Qatar,
Bahrain, and the U.A.E., but also in nations such as Japan and the Republic of Korea(Tweissi A et al, 2014).
Overall, women in the Middle East appear to face a transition period flanked by polar realities. On one hand, the
number of women achieving post-secondary education in Arab countries is increasing dramatically, with particular
achievements noted in the Gulf States where years of education are on par with Muslim women in the United
States(Benard C, 2006; McClendon D et al, 2018). For instance, the U.A.E. has achieved the rare feat of completely
closing the educational attainment gap(Tweissi A et al, 2014). On the other, simply acquiring diplomas but being
unable to act on them to achieve stable, formal-sector employment remains a systemic issue. The combination of civil,
commercial, labor, and family laws that discourage women from the workforce in favor of the domesticity of marriage
has led to female unemployment in Bahrain and Saudi Arabia, for instance, to be two to three times that of males(Nabli
MK, 2007; Metcalfe BD, 2008; Gallant M & Pounder JS, 2008; Tlaiss HA, 2013). Though much has improved in the
last few decades, much remains to be achieved.
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In recent years, the international university campus has emerged as an intriguing option for Middle Eastern women.
These institutions, such as in Qatar, have allowed women in particular to pursue high-quality, higher education
opportunities without as many cultural and religious restrictions as domestic institutions might present(Macleod P &
Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017). As this article will explore in the later sections, these international collaborations may be a
critical pathway to creating a sustainable future for the Middle East that makes use of their most important asset: their
high-achieving, ambitious women(Benard C, 2006). Studies have proved time and again that Middle Eastern women
perform better than their male counterparts in examination results, school completion rates – when provided equal
access and opportunity – and willingness to move into new job fields(Benard C, 2006; Ripley A, 2017). This is a trend
not isolated to the Middle East: a 2015 reading test across 69 countries showed that teenage girls outperformed their
male counterparts at every testing site(Ripley A, 2017). The success of future generations has been shown to be
positively influenced by higher occupational status of mothers, and a low female-to-male labor force participation rate
is strongly tied to the perseverance of the “origin effect” that can lead to poor education attainment(Momo MSM et al,
2019). Moreover, if the Middle East is to maintain a strong economic footing in the near future, decreasing the gender
gap in education should be a top priority. Education is seen as possibly the most important factor contributing to
women’s departure from the agriculture and domestic sectors towards the corporate and governmental sectors(UNDP,
2014). Greater gender equality in education is also hypothesized to be able to close half of the gap in economic growth
between MENA and East Asian countries(Assaad R, Hendy R, & Salehi-Isfahani D, 2019). The Middle East can surely
rise to the top of the global stage, if they would offer equal opportunities to a critical half of their population.
3. Educational Barriers
3.1 Poor Scholarship and Teaching
Much has been discussed to date regarding the population and cultural barriers plaguing STEM higher education in the
Gulf region and larger Middle East, but attention too must be paid to the quality of the education itself. Unfortunately,
serious doubts are present about the quality of education in public institutions, at all levels(Assaad R & Krafft C, 2016).
Private independent schools too, as will be argued, face severe obstacles in assuring quality teaching. Thus, it is clear
that as much as social factors may play a role in preventing STEM success in the Middle East, systemic ones such as
unqualified faculty and archaic teaching methods are equally at fault.
Hajjar et al. (2014), in their interviews of educators and administrators of Gulf nations, noted that the latter recognized
the need for better STEM faculty, and that poor science education is partly to blame for a paucity of STEM
students(Hajjar DP et al, 2014). In Qatar, 98% of independent school teachers held at least a bachelor’s degree between
2011-2012, but only 67% possessed formal education qualifications(Macleod P & Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017). Similar
numbers of 85% and 66%, respectively, were found in private Arabic schools(Macleod P & Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017).
International schools, on the other hand, appeared to fare better with 82% of their faculty holding formal educational
qualifications(Macleod P & Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017). Part of the blame may be accorded to the late implementation of
Qatar’s teacher licensure system, as well as strong faculty resistance to the licensure process as a “foreign” requirement
wholly unrelated to their teaching practices(Macleod P & Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017). Further, schools have had
difficulties recruiting sufficient numbers of qualified teachers to meet the demands of Qatar’s growing school-age
population, no doubt worsened by the requirement, as mentioned previously, of gender-separate education for children
over a certain age(Macleod P & Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017).
The overall teaching trend of the Middle East, as well, pose significant worries in regards to its ability to prepare its
population to meet the demands of a globalized world, in which proficiency in critical thinking and analytical
processes is critical to success. The Middle East has long esteemed memorization and the importance of hierarchy in its
educational approach, one that has been singled out by social anthropologist Nancy Dupree as one of the most
significant causes of social stagnation, and criticized even earlier by Arab reformers and intellectuals(Qureshi S et al,
2016; Benard C, 2006; Abou-El-Kheir A & Macleod P, 2017). The United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) report on Improving Science Education in the Arab States, too, argued that an overemphasis on teacher-centered didactic approaches in most Arab countries has led to a negligence of the development of
critical thinking, problem solving, inquiry, and investigative skills(UNDP, 2014; Qureshi S et al, 2016; Dagher ZR &
BouJaoude S, 2011). In response, Middle Eastern countries such as Qatar implemented educational reforms that aimed
to change the classroom learning environment to one that prioritizes alternative instructional tools and techniques, thus
encouraging creative and critical thought processes(Qureshi S et al, 2016; Barnowe-Meyer B, 2013).
Change, nevertheless, is slow to arrive. Since Middle Eastern teachers have been trained in rote-learning methods and
whole-class pedagogical approaches, to transition towards a student- centered and “individualized” approach has been
difficult(Donn G & Al Manthri Y, 2013; Al Balushi S & Griffiths D, 2013). The adoption of these new educational
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policies has also varied from school to school, with some embracing the call for flexibility, experimentation, and
sensitivity to students’ needs, and others remaining rooted in traditional methods(Barnowe-Meyer B, 2013). The newly
created student-centered strategies, as well, may themselves be poorly constructed and not enriched enough for deep
conceptual understanding(Qureshi S et al, 2016). As such, despite these top-down interventions, students in the Middle
East – including in Qatar, Oman, and the U.A.E., where strong educational reforms have dominated – continue to fare
poorly on the global stage. Qatar ranks near the bottom of education tables for the developing world despite its costly
investments in local educational systems, with students continuing to lack the fundamental reading, literacy, and
numeracy skills required for the mastery of advanced scientific knowledge and concepts(Qureshi S et al, 2016).
Similarly, Omani students’ performances in mathematics and science fall far short of their Western and Asian
counterparts(Al Balushi S & Griffiths D, 2013; Salehi-Isfahani D, Hassine N, & Assaad R, 2014). And in the U.A.E.,
despite the Minister of Education christening education as the vehicle by which to catapult the country into a
knowledge-based economy, students have yet to reach the international average in tests of student
achievement(Gallagher K, 2019). For instance, while the U.A.E. and the other Gulf states outstripped the majority of
Arab nations in the 2011 Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), each scoring above 400,
they still fall behind the international average of 500(UNDP, 2014).
In recognition of the difficulties faced in creating effective home-grown educational reforms, some Gulf region
governments have turned to international collaboration as a sustainable alternative. One such partnership was
undertaken between the Omani Ministry of Education and the University of Cambridge in 2010(Al Balushi S &
Griffiths D, 2013; Education Reform, 2019). In a multi-pronged approach, the goals were to simultaneously provide
local teachers with the skills, knowledge, and understanding of effective classroom practice, with particular focus on
student-centered and formative assessment techniques, as well as to develop an effective, self-sustaining
hierarchy(Education Reform, 2019). Two senior teachers would be placed in every school in the country, to then be
tasked with training and supporting others in their respective institutions(Al Balushi S & Griffiths D, 2013).
3.2 Poor Working Environment for Educators
To achieve appropriate successes in student-centered teaching, it is an obvious corollary that professional development
programs are required to guide Middle Eastern educators on the transition away from a didactic classroom. However, it
would appear that these activities themselves may be haphazard and illogical when implemented, and far removed
from the realities of the classroom(Barnowe-Meyer B, 2013). Further, despite education’s reputation in the Middle
East as “feminine” and thus dominated by women, female educators are still seen as incapable of holding management
roles(Al-Asfour A, 2017). They are excluded from decision-making positions and deanships, and gender-segregated
work environments combined with patriarchal organization cultures continuously reinforce gender stereotypes and
limit female professional development(Al-Asfour A, 2017). Women have even more limited training and development
opportunities – sparse as they already are – than men, suffer from poor mentorship, and are entirely excluded from
informal networking processes(Al-Asfour A, 2017; Tlaiss HA, 2013). Though – as previously noted – these
phenomena are not unique to the Middle East and are found the world over, they must nevertheless be stressed within
the context of this discussion on the optimization of education in the Arab region.
Educators of both genders also suffer from the overall poor educational landscape in Middle Eastern nations. Though
independent schools have been more adept at embracing educational reforms, the vast majority of teachers in focus
groups and studies led by organizations such as the RAND Corporation have found that teachers by and large prefer
ministry jobs(Barnowe-Meyer B, 2013). Independent schools, despite offering higher salaries, usually demand higher
workloads and the self-development of curricula, and have less stringent guarantees in regards to job
security(Barnowe-Meyer B, 2013). In fact, job turnover for independent schools was 38% in Qatar between 2012 and
2013, and 64% for private Arabic schools(Qureshi S et al, 2016). Teaching too, as mentioned in a previous section, is
seen by many as a career of low social prestige, and has contributed to severe recruitment difficulties across the Middle
East(Macleod P & Abou-El-Kheir A, 2017). In Jordan, male teachers in particular appear to suffer: their low salaries,
coupling with a societal expectation of being breadwinners, produce individuals more focused on financial stability
than quality teaching(Ripley A, 2017). Working second or third jobs is not uncommon, job satisfaction remains low,
and few men aspire to the career(Ripley A, 2017). Unsurprisingly, the quality of teaching suffers as a result.
Change, however, may be arriving. Much as international collaborations have been seen as potential solutions to the
issue of educational reforms, they have been similarly viewed in regards to bettering professional development and
working environments. In 2014, the University of Calgary Qatar hosted its second post-secondary teaching and
learning conference, and the Qatar Foundation for Education, Science, and Community Development hosted the
inaugural teaching and learning forum(Qureshi S et al, 2016). The Foundation is an independent, private, non-profit,
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chartered organization ccreated in 1995 by an Emiri decree, and thhe main entity through which Qatar seeks to develop a
knowledgge-based socieety(Chouchanee L et al, 2011; Macleod P & Abou-Ell-Kheir A, 20017). As per its goal, the
Foundatioon was the fouunder of the prrominent Worlld Innovation Summit for Education
E
in 20009(Qureshi S et al, 2016;
WISE, 20019). Hosted eevery two yearrs in Doha, Qaatar, it is an innternational coonference desiigned to generrate dialogue
and produuctive partnersships among eeducation stakeeholders from 200 countriess(Qureshi S ett al, 2016; WIS
SE, 2019).
r (WCM-Q) established a specialized division of Continuing
Further, iin 2014 Weiill Cornell Medicine-Qatar
M
Professionnal Developm
ment to particippate in the enhhancement of kknowledge andd skills of the healthcare praactitioners in
the state of Qatar and the region(A
Arayssi T, 20119). This division delivers close to 60 courses,
c
confeerences, and
workshopps each year thhat are accreddited by local and internatiional organizaations(Arayssii T, 2019). In 2018 alone,
2500 partticipants attennded the activiities that coveered topics in medical educcation, clinicall care and ressearch skills;
Figure 2 pprovides the brreakdown of aattendees by pprofession(Araayssi T, 2019).

Figure 2. Participants by profession who attendedd workshops, cconferences, aand courses spoonsored by W
Weill Cornell
Medicinne-Qatar’s divvision of Conttinuing Professsional Developpment(Araysssi T, 2019)
4. Visionss for the Futu
ure
In light off the above disscussion, the qquestion remaiins on the optim
mal way forward to ensure a sustainable ffuture for the
Middle Eaast on the globbal STEM stagge. Many theorries have beenn proposed andd many will noo doubt follow
w, but we will
argue for stronger internnational collabboration, abovve all others, ass a critical facttor. Within this approach wiill lie science
diplomacyy, female-targgeted initiativves, and the creation of loong-term oppportunities as a result of such global
partnershiips. Finally, thhe case study oof a medical coollege in Qatarr, the Weill Corrnell Medicinee-Qatar (WCM
M-Q), will be
presentedd as an examplle of how suchh partnerships can be successsfully implem
mented and thrrive, and servee as a model
for future endeavors.
4.1 Sciencce Diplomacy
At its corre, science diiplomacy is defined
d
as “coooperation am
mong countriees to solve coomplex probleems through
scientific research and eeducation(Hajjjar DP & Greeenbaum SG, 22018). Classicaally described as a form of “soft
“
power,”
science diiplomacy encourages partnnerships that trranscend polittics, borders, and cultures, a key trait inn light of the
fraught reelationships – especially beetween Westeern and Midddle Eastern naations – that ccurrently exist(Hajjar DP,
Richardsoon J, & Colem
man K, 2015; Greenbaum S
SG & Hajjar DP, 2017; Haajjar DP, 20155). And certaiinly, science
diplomacyy aims to improve overall human
h
health around the gloobe, to the bennefit of all invvolved. Whenn considering
recent panndemics such as severe acutte respiratory syndrome (SA
ARS), Middle Eastern respirratory syndrom
me (MERS),
and Ebolaa, the utility of science diiplomacy in im
mproving gloobal scientific and medical competencies need little
explanatioon(Greenbaum
m SG & Hajjarr DP, 2017). A
And in the partiicular case of tthe Ebola epiddemic, which still
s rages on
in parts off Africa, diploomacy plays a crucial role both in sweepinng partnershipps among goveernments, as well
w as in the
countless daily interactiions among paatients, comm
munities, and frront-line healthh workers(Nguuyen V-K, 2019). Without
diplomacyy, all health innterventions, nno matter how well-intentionned, grind to a stop(Nguyenn V-K, 2019).
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The U.S. has been a leader in science diplomacy, and is no foreigner to the goal of advancing STEM capabilities in the
Middle East(Hajjar DP, Richardson J, & Coleman K, 2015). After all, American diplomats, STEM experts, and
national leaders have long understood the intertwined natures of American global leadership in STEM research and
American international relations. As an isolated example among countless others, President Obama announced several
international STEM diplomacy programs in the MENA and South East Asia regions during his presidency, including
funds for technological development in those nations(Hajjar DP, Richardson J, & Coleman K, 2015). Individual
American educational institutions too have been promoting interdisciplinary collaborations for decades, in part as
precautionary measures against future epidemics, but also to ensure mutual benefits in research and
development(Hajjar DP, Richardson J, & Coleman K, 2015). It is no falsehood that the U.S. itself is heavily reliant on
the graduates of other nations for its own scientific growth(Hajjar DP & Greenbaum SG, 2018).
Certainly, no discussion on science diplomacy and international collaboration can be held without considerations of
security. Industrial espionage, national-level thefts of intellectual property, and other attempts to illegally and
unethically obtain scientific advances are regrettable and adverse developments in today’s society(Hajjar DP &
Greenbaum SG, 2018). The advancement of science must thus be followed by greater diplomatic cooperation to
balance the risks of industrial and governmental espionage, with those fundamental benefits acquired from foreign
cooperation(Hajjar DP & Greenbaum SG, 2018). Calls have been made for an international panel of scientists and
engineers, hailing from the National Academies of nations involved, to manage the protection of proprietary
information, as well as the need for individuals to publish their research findings(Hajjar DP & Greenbaum SG, 2018).
One too might expect that as countries increasingly enter the top tier of innovation space, that their own needs to
protect their intellectual property can lead to an increase in global oversight of all intellectual rights(Hajjar DP &
Greenbaum SG, 2018).
For the Middle East, science diplomacy has been recognized and welcomed by all involved. The United Nations and
UNESCO have noted that the paradigm for success in the coming years in the region is the improvement of quality of
life, with specific foci on education opportunities and healthcare; these are often achievable only through robust STEM
interventions(Hajjar DP, Richardson J, & Coleman K, 2015; Hajjar DP, 2015). In turn, Middle Eastern nations
themselves have welcomed science diplomacy. Between 2013 and 2016, Qatar, Oman, Jordan, and Saudi Arabia have
all hosted regional conferences on the possibility of science diplomacy to bring about positive awareness on research
tools and training opportunities for – critically – both men and women(Greenbaum SG & Hajjar DP, 2017). The U.S.
must thus prioritize such partnerships, in light of the ongoing conflicts that have left such lasting scars on both sides;
soft power through science may ultimately achieve more than any military display ever could(Hajjar DP, 2015). The
use of collaboration, engagement and negotiation over the short-sighted methods of containment, sanctions, and
gun-boat diplomacy will strengthen the not-dissimilar interests of the scientific and foreign-policy camps, in all nations,
and lead to a healthier and safer global community(Hajjar DP, 2015).
4.2 Empowering Women
As extensively discussed in previous sections, economic growth is contingent upon the inclusion of highly-educated
women in a nation’s workforce. Within STEM, it therefore goes without saying that increasing opportunities for
women, both in terms of access to education as well as employment opportunities post-graduation, will result in
gigantic advances economically, socially, and politically.
The U.S. has long recognized the need for diversity in STEM and has thus developed countless programs to promote
the inclusion of women and other under-represented minorities. Much work remains to be done on American soil
before full equality is achieved across all populations. Nevertheless, certain U.S. initiatives warrant mention in regard
to their contributions on the global stage to empowering women in STEM. For instance, the U.S. State Department
Global Innovation Initiative fosters an international exchange of both students and faculty, with a particular emphasis
on women with the scientific skill sets capable of assisting under-developed countries in STEM fields(Greenbaum SG
& Hajjar DP, 2017). The State Department’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs also hosts STEM-based
educational and cultural exchanges for women(Hajjar DP, Richardson J, & Coleman K, 2015; Hajjar DP, 2015).
Similarly, the Department of Defense, National Institutes of Health, and the National Science Foundation all have
programs directed towards the creation of diverse workforces on local and global stages(Greenbaum SG & Hajjar DP,
2017).
Yet for all of these initiatives, the steep cultural, social, economic, and political barriers that are present in the Middle
East work against the advancement of female STEM education and employment. Much work must be done in these
areas and require the willing cooperation of nation leaders in the region. To this end, science diplomacy will be a
crucial method through which to promote female inclusion, since scientific bodies are uniquely poised to address social
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4.3 Long-Term Opportunities for a Knowledge-Based Society
No increase in STEM student or workforce populations – underrepresented or otherwise – will succeed if Middle
Eastern nations do not possess sustainable, long-term STEM opportunities for their populations. The concept of “brain
drain” is an unfortunate reality, with scientists, engineers, and physicians unable or unwilling to return to their home
countries due to a lack of career opportunities(Greenbaum SG & Hajjar DP, 2017). The Arab region is one of the most
affected areas in the world, with around 9% of graduates of higher education institutions migrating; this is more than
double the global rate(UNDP, 2014). Certainly, many reasons exist for emigration, but one primary driver is that
unemployment remains prevalent even for the educated cohort. 43% of graduates of higher education are unemployed
in Saudi Arabia, 32% in Bahrain, and 22% in the U.A.E.; in comparison, only 3.5% of graduates are unemployed in the
European Union(UNDP, 2014). And given that estimates suggest 20-30% of the Arab youth are unemployed –
significantly above the global rate of 12.6% - it is unsurprising that 10% to 15% of them subsequently also
migrate(UNDP, 2014; Dagher ZR & BouJaoude S, 2011; Beschel Jr. R & Yousef TM, 2016).
On one hand, a cultural change must be enforced within the youth population of Middle Eastern nations. The next
generation must be shown the value of science, and encouraged to actively participate in the arts, ethics, and STEM
fields(Hajjar DP et al, 2014). Yet in a circular problem, the creation of such a cultural and social shift requires sufficient
resources to promote science and technology in the region; not all Middle Eastern countries are capable of such
investments(Hajjar DP et al, 2014). Alternatively, there is the need for changes at the governmental level, in which
national priorities must align to ensure sufficient incentives exist to complete higher education(Hajjar DP et al, 2014).
Governments must further identify and nurture a core group of nationals who wish to remain in their nations once
trained, and who can subsequently take the lead in developing scientific policies for the upcoming generations(Hajjar
DP et al, 2014). Expert organizations of educators and other professionals must also be created and supported by
national leaders, so that any resources – monetary or temporal – can be pooled(Al Balushi S & Griffiths D, 2013).
Criticisms, however, have emerged in the global push to divert resources to STEM education. In large part, they stem
from fears that such increases in scientific emphasis will lead to necessary, reciprocal decreases in the liberal arts(Donn
G & Al Manthri Y, 2013; Al Balushi S & Griffiths D, 2013; Abou-El-Kheir A & Macleod P, 2017). These are valid
fears, and every nation ought to take them into consideration. The sciences and the humanities must not be mutually
exclusive; to give to the former cannot involve the taking away from the latter. Without the humanities, those in the
technological spheres would fail to develop the necessary skills to effectively communicate with their local or global
colleagues. And, critically, the skills and knowledge imparted by the liberal arts are precisely those required to thrive in
a peaceful, modern society(Benard C, 2006; Abou-El-Kheir A & Macleod P, 2017).
4.4 Case Study – WCM-Q
As much of this paper has indicated, the challenges faced by the Middle East in ensuring quality, STEM-based higher
education and employment are manifold, and stem from a myriad of causes with social, economic, and cultural roots.
To state these issues have simple solutions would be an explicit falsehood, but it is the belief of the authors that certain
approaches, such as science diplomacy and the unequivocal promotion of female education and employment, have
perhaps greater merit than others. Specifically, encapsulated within these approaches is that of international
collaborations. Though some have argued that the creation of a sustainable STEM future in the Middle East
necessitates the nations to create reforms that fit local needs and conditions, and that all imported or
externally-designed solutions should thus be avoided, the goal of the following case presentation is to prove the
opposite(Al Balushi S & Griffiths D, 2013; Knight J, 2013). It remains true that an international partnership, like any
other approach, has its deficiencies and valid criticisms. Yet in today’s increasingly interconnected world, it represents,
when well-conceived of and successfully implemented, an opportunity to establish sustainable foundations in line with
the demands of a host population, and the possibility for mutual benefit and growth. In the Gulf states, international
partnerships with foreign institutions have been credited with fueling the increase in diversity in higher education, as
well as new programs such as distance learning and open education, all of which served to expand the reach of
education throughout those societies(UNDP, 2014).
On January 25, 2001, Cornell University and the Qatar Foundation for Education, Science, and Community
Development signed an agreement to establish a branch medical campus in Qatar: Weill Cornell Medical
College-Qatar(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). Now known as Weill Cornell Medicine-Qatar, it came from the
Foundation’s vision for establishing a premier academic medical center through a foreign partner, as well as the goal of
Cornell University and its medical college in New York City – Weill Cornell Medicine (WCM) – to seek an
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international partner(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). Cornell University itself has had a long history of participating
in global partnerships in Europe, Asia, and Central and South America, as it sees these international ties as essential to
fulfilling its academic mission and strengthening its position in the global marketplace for education(Hajjar DP &
Gotto Jr. AM, 2013).
WCM-Q, in its organizational structure, exists as an international campus of the main institution of WCM(Miller-Idriss
C & Hanauer E, 2011; Chouchane L et al, 2011). The Dean of the Faculty at WCM-Q reports to the Dean of WCM,
who simultaneously serves as Cornell University’s Provost for Medical Affairs; it is through the latter that the former
reports to the President of Cornell University, the WCM Board of Overseers, and the Cornell University Board of
Trustees(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). All admissions to WCM-Q are reviewed by admissions officers at WCM,
with the requirements being the same for both campuses, and an American M.D. is awarded to all graduates(Hajjar DP
& Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). As a co-educational institution, WCM-Q has maintained approximate equality in male and
female enrollment numbers(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013).
The curriculum for WCM-Q was adopted in its entirety from that of WCM, so as to avoid a two-tier system and ensure
uniformity in education quality(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). Such an approach also allowed for ease of
curriculum content control, as well as the determination of educational content ownership(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM,
2013). All faculty are reviewed, compensated, and supervised according to Cornell University and WCM
policies(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). Similar to WCM students, WCM-Q students are exposed to patient care
from the earliest stages of their medical education, through instruction at the hospitals of Hamad Medical Corporation
– a Qatari state health provider that became affiliated with WCM-Q in 2004 – Sidra Medicine, and the network of the
Primary Health Care Corporation(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013).
Despite the almost exact mirroring of WCM-Q and WCM, fundamental differences exist between the two institutions
that reflect the difference in both culture and education. For instance, WCM-Q faculty and staff are careful to observe
the customs of Qatari society, especially those relating to gender, though all classes remain co-educational(Hajjar DP &
Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). With regards to curriculum, WCM-Q offers a fully integrated six-year program, of which two
years are a pre- medical, non-degree component that is not available at WCM(Qureshi S et al, 2016; Hajjar DP & Gotto
Jr. AM, 2013). The pre-medical program consists of courses in the basic sciences and mathematics, writing seminars,
introductions to medical ethics and laboratory research, as well as Cornell University’s Psychology 10 via
e-Learning(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013).
Other curricula changes also reflect the realities of education in Qatar. As was evidenced by the discussion on
educational difficulties encountered by Qatari students in previous sections, one critical hurdle had been to ensure that
local students entering the pre-medical program at WCM-Q would subsequently meet admissions standards for the
medical program(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). Concern grew that Qatari secondary schools did not adequately
prepare students for higher education as rigorous as that within international universities in Education City(Qureshi S
et al, 2016). As such, WCM-Q established a “Foundation Program,” combining one year of mathematics, science, and
English as a Second Language (ESL) instruction with study skills to improve critical reasoning and analysis(Qureshi S
et al, 2016; Chouchane L et al, 2011; Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). Beyond providing the necessary technical
knowledge, the Foundation Program served to ease the “culture shock” of Middle Eastern students when encountering
American teaching methods(Qureshi S et al, 2016). Within the Foundation Program were initiatives such as
Progress-Oriented Guided Inquiry Learning (POGIL), composed of small-group interactions with learners – within
highly-structured environments facilitated by faculty – to identify concepts and refine their meanings by
critically-exploring information(Qureshi S et al, 2016). Thus, POGIL allows students to master problem solving,
communication, and critical thinking skills. Annual feedback has proven its necessity, as students continuously offer
resistance at the beginning of each academic year, as they struggle to transition from years of didactic learning into a
learner-centered paradigm(Qureshi S et al, 2016). In light of previous discussions on Middle Eastern pedagogical
techniques, such a phenomenon is unsurprising; POGIL is thus another example of WCM-Q adapting to the needs and
requirements of local populations. Yet more examples include WCM-Q targeting high-school students interested in
pursuing medical careers with English courses, as well as a “teach-the-teacher” program to develop the Qatari
educational landscape(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). In the latter, WCM-Q faculty update Qatar high school
teachers on new developments in science, to ensure relevant and well-informed education of Qatari students(Hajjar DP
& Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). Finally, WCM-Q created the “Medicine Unlimited” program, a series of seminars for high
school students and their parents to increase their enthusiasm for the medical sciences; it is one initiative among many
to change the population’s ambivalence towards STEM(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013).
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One of the main criticisms levelled at WCM-Q has been that the import of an American school produces individuals
trained for global knowledge-driven economies, rather than domestic ones(Knight J, 2013; Kane T, 2013). Yet the
driving force behind WCM-Q has been, first and foremost, to train Qatari doctors, and to help nationalize the
health-care sector by reducing its subsequent dependency on foreign expertise and to assert domestic control of the
system(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013; Kane T, 2013). The number of Qatari nationals graduating from WCM-Q has
been steadily increasing since the college’s founding, making up close to 20% of the graduating class in 2019. Further,
and perhaps more importantly, graduates are returning as physicians to serve the country.
Through both the initiatives of WCM-Q itself at the local level – such as its targeted improvements of the local
educational environment – and those of the Qatar Foundation, which has actively pursued efforts to enlist and train
more Qatari students, it is clear that domestic needs are premier priorities(Hajjar DP & Gotto Jr. AM, 2013). It just so
happens that in the development of a knowledge-based society in Qatar, the growths of infrastructure and human
capital occur through the medium of a Western-style medical school. Though concerning at superficial glance, the
details reflect a transnational, educational partnership between Qatar and Cornell University that is mutually beneficial
and a true collaboration; it is the very essence of a symbiotic co-venture(Kane T, 2013).
5. Conclusions
The Middle East is a region unique in today’s global landscape, as a result of the social, political, economic, and
security challenges it faces that are unparalleled elsewhere. To achieve its goal of becoming a knowledge-based
economy thus represents a gargantuan task, and requires a renewed focus across the various nations on STEM higher
education and employment. Though governmental leaders have recognized this need and instituted a myriad of
interventions, the region continues to fall below the international average in regards to educational access, gender
equality, student performance, and technological output and capabilities.
The reasons for the Middle East’s paucity of STEM achievements are many, of which the major ones have been
highlighted in this article. These include an overall social ambivalence towards both higher education and
STEM-specific education, as well as severe gender inequality in both educational access and employment
opportunities. Women tend to be relegated to fields such as education and healthcare, which are extensions of their
stereotyped domestic roles, but face steep odds in promotion and advancement even within these careers. The quality
of Middle Eastern educators as a whole is low as well, owing either to poor or absent qualifications, or archaic, didactic
teaching methods that fail to prepare students for a society increasingly reliant upon critical thinking and analytical
skills. Poor working environments and a paucity of well-created professional development opportunities have
contributed to slow improvements in educational quality, as well as an international “brain drain.”
To combat such systemic issues, we propose the avenues of science diplomacy and the empowerment of talented
women, as macro-approaches. Examples include the welcoming of women into leadership positions in the health
sciences, the removal of quotas on the number of women in certain disciplines, and most importantly, the removal of
antiquated restrictions on the ability of women to participate fully in the workforce. In addition, international
collaborations specifically have great potential in creating bright futures for STEM in the Middle East. Not only do
women find these institutions less restrictive, but these collaborations can help elevate the overall quality of the Middle
East’s educational landscape; prioritizing these collaborations, from the earliest kindergarten years to the pinnacle of
specialized graduate education, is critical. Finally, the case study of Weill Cornell Medicine-Qatar further shows the
range of possibilities when local governmental support for the sciences is combined with an international sensitivity to
host country sociocultural norms, and guidelines are in place to ensure adequate oversight. As such, though such
specific partnerships require much time and effort to develop, we encourage replicas of these in the near future, due to
the overwhelming number of benefits reaped by all involved.
WCM-Q, though, only represents one example of the countless approaches available. Collaboration in STEM
describes the opportunities to enhance educational quality and productivity through the sharing of information,
academic exchange, pursuit of joint work, and synergies between institutions(Frenk J et al, 2010). As the global
community proceeds towards a shared vision of STEM success and a knowledge-based economy, it remains imperative
to be cognizant of the dangers of cultural imperialism in these endeavors(Goh L, 2019). The culture and autonomy of a
nation and its people must be preserved, with local traditions respected; only then can a sustainable future be created,
and the needs of the populations in the Middle East be met with solutions that are acceptable, valid, and ultimately
effective.
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